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INSECTICIDE STUDIES.

I. PYRETHRUM POWDERS roXTAIMNi; I'nlSoNors MKTALS.

INTRODUCTION.

In the course of a recent examination of a large number of miscel-

laneous insecticides it was observed that a number of pyrethrum

powders contained lead chromate. Those powders arc .sold under
such names as Persian Insect Powder, Dalmatian Insect Powder,
Buhach, and Pyrethrum, and are colored yellow because there seems
to be a popular demand for this grade of goods, the public apparently

believing that the preparation must he bright yellow in order to

kill insecN. As a matter of fact pure pyrethrum, which is composed
of the ground flower heads of Pyrrflu'mn rosewm and J'yrethrum

cinerariasfolium^ usually possesses a light yellow color, but never

the brio-ht. intense yellow color given to it by lead chromato.

As lead chromato is known to be poisonous, it would appear that it

i* a very reprehensible practice to add it to pyrethrum powders, since

they are often blown about living rooms with a bellows to kill insects,

and are consequently inhaled by human beings. Besides this, pvro-
thrum is always advertised to be harmless to human beings, which it

is when pure, but ceases to be so when it has been mixed with lead

chromato or other yellow colored chromates. In view of the above

facts it was deemed advisable to examine the py roth rum powders sold

upon the American market to discover which of them contain yellow
chromates and at the same time to cite eases of poisoning by chromates

to substantiate the claim that any of the yellow chromates that might
be used for this purpose, and especially lead chromato. are poisonous
to human beings. The facts which have been collected on these points
are embodied in the following report:

CASES OF POISONING BY LEAD AND OTHER CHROMATES.

Since it is not generally known that many pyrethrum powders con-

tain lead chroma te, it doubtless often happens that physicians are

much puzzled as to the cause of the illness of persons who have been

exposed to the action of such powders. In order, therefore, that

physicians and others may recognize the symptoms of chromate

7



8 INSECTICIDE STUDIES.

poisoning caused by this class of goods, the following account is

given of cases of eliminate poisoning found in medical records:

LEAD POISON! N<1 < A I'M-: I) BY THE MANUFACTURE OF FUSES FOR
LICHTIV; '

On February L'L'. 1*7"). a woman of about 4i years of age came under my rare at

the hospital. Sh> complained of pains in the stomach and a general indisposition or

breaking down. For a number of days she had suffered with severe gripes. Her
stomach was not swollen, but her skin was very sensitive and palpation caused a

contraction of the abdominal muscles. There was, however, no tumor in the abdom-
inal cavity. She had suffered fur about lifteen days with obstinate constipation that

could be relieved only by an injection; her liver was .small and not painful; her

tongue white, appetite nearly entirely lacking and breath foul. There was nausea

and a distaste for food. a:.l one could observe the existence of a grayish-black slate-

colored border on the edges of her teeth next to the gums, which had all the char-

acteristics of lead bands. That symptom, added to the gripes and to cramps in the

calves of the legs during the night, caused me to diagnose the case as lead poisoning.

This woman was under mv care until _the 16th of March, at which time she began
to convalesce, although at that time she was still an;emie and feeble: but there was

unquestionable improvement.

Being well convinced that my patient was suffering with lead poisoning. I thought
I oiiL'ht to find the cause. I found that she had worked for live years in a well-aired

factory employing about :!< people, where they were engaged in the manufacture of

fusi-> which were to be used by smokers to light their pipes and cigars. Her work
differed from that of her fellow-workers in that she was employed in winding the

cotton that was to be used for the manufacture of fuses, while they wove the threads

of cotton. She was thus more exposed than her companions to the emanating dust,

.ally as the cold weather had obliged them to close the windows of the shop.
These fuses were about as large around as a pencil or the little linger and of a yel-

lowish oranire color, indicating that they were colored with lead eliminate. A

chemical analysis showed the presence of this compound.
At tin- shop where these fuses were manufactured I found that those who were

engaged in weaving them did not show any appreciable symptoms of lead poisoning.

\\hile those who were employed to shake out and wind the cotton all had fairly

well developed ,-;!-,-. Tin- merchant at Paris who manufactured these fuses said

that they wen- originated in Germany, but were now exported largely, especially to

America.

FATAL POISONING i'.v BATING CI>NFF.<TK>NF.IIY <<>L<>RKI> WITH i HAD
i IllloMATK. ''

On March 14, 1*7-, between ! and 11 a. m., the two sons of Mr. II.. aged respec-

tively :ii Mini 1
; yean, ate -everal small ornaments representing bees that had been

placed .MI a cake. In the afternoon .,f the same day they became very ill and were

attacked with severe vomiting and great prostration. The vomited mass was at first

yell. >\v, and was tliro\\n up with irn-at pain. Vomiting continued until 11 p.m.,
after \\ liieh it became infrequent. When the physician arrived, at t> p. m.. they were

in bed and suffering extremely. They had reddened faces, complained of irreat

thirst, were languid, had no dysentery, allli-m-h they complained of .-light pains.

" Annales d'h\ L'iene. I'd -
1 I. L875,

'>

Vierteljahres.-chrift lur L'erichtl. Medi/.in. Is7l. 'JO: 90,
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It was easy to see that they had been poisoned, and since in the in. irning they had

catni the -aim- food as tin- rot of the household, \\li remained in perfect health,

probably the poi.-oning was due t > t!ie above-mentioned bees, -even df which had

been -jivel! to the children t<> play WJtll, while only <'Iie could lie found. They

finally confessed that they had eaten the remaining six. and the nurse had Been

tlu-ni d<> it. The nur-e thinking it might In- harmful, had taken a softened '

fnun tlie younger child and wiped out his mouth.

( >ne .if the "bee-." of which inoiv were found at the coiifect i. HUT'S \\ ho had

tin- cake, uas examined by a chemist and found to consist of Lr, lm ;m ,l l,.a ,l rhromate.

On the following day both patients ha<l the same red an 1 heated faces; they -ho\\ed

no interest, ami on being .|uestioned gave tokens of displeasure. They did not com-

plain of local pain>, evidently because their sense- weiv lieinnniie.l. The younger
had some diarrhea and toward noon convulsions, from which his face was livid.

The convulsions became more freijiie.it toward evei:in-_r . and at '. o'clock on the

morning of the following day, March M, tin- younger boy died.

The older child still had a red, heated face and displayed no interest, beim; almost

unconscious. The skin upon his In-east and alidomen was strikingly red. The even-

ing temperature was :'<!. r> in the armpits. On the 17th the pulse was irregular and

the temperature in the eveiiin-j M. >. Drinking \yas extremely painful, in spite. ,f

ureat thii'st. ' >n the ISth a foul smell came from the mouth, i-edness was still pi'es-

ent. acemn]anifl ly stupidity and painful swallowing; temperature in the eveniir:

was 39.2. < n tlie lUth a c<llapse took place, a very foul smell came from the mouth,

and swallowing was almost impossible. The senses were very much benumbed. anH

death followed at 11 a. in. The result of the post-mortem may be summed up in tl e

words of tlie physician as follows: "The death of the children is the direct result of

the lU-st ruction which ha< befallen the digestive, canal from the throat to the duode-

num. Coiu-erninir the cause of this destruction and concerning some further con-

ditions \ve will not express an explicit opinion." The liver, gtomach and contents,

and urine were then subjected to a chemical examination. This gave negative

results, except that in the liver of both corpses traces of copper were found, a dis-

covery of no toxological interest. The absence of all poisonous metals in all other

parts ,,f the corpses was shown.

The "bees" were also examined, and o.L'7 -ram of gum and 0.0(141* uram of neutral

lead chromate were found in one that was 1:5 mm long and "> mm thick. The pow-
der used by the conk-ction-r was also analyzed and found to contain lead chromate.

The illness of both children, occurring at the .-ante time and showing it-elf by E

vomiting, must be traced back to their eating some poisonous food; and since it was

known that they both ate the "bees" which contained lead chromate and that they

vomited up yellow vomit, the eatinir of the metallic salt must be considered as the

cause of the deaths.

It is not remarkable that no lead chromate was f.itind in the alimentary tract,

since the children vomited a great deal and thus threw up all of the poison.

FATA I. 1'MlMiMMi 11 Y IMIAUV; Dl>T FIIO.M YAKN CoLoliKD WITH I. MAD

On December 21.), lS7(i, a weaver. I'... at E., received a package of yellow threads,

colored with lead chromate, which were to be used for the manufacture of curtains.

P.. and his mate. < ... worked at one spool and Mrs. I',, and a girl, L., at the other. They
worked from 7 a. m. to 10 and 11 p. m. While they were working the threads

shed powder, according to P.. 'tatement, >o that their faces and hair became entirely

aVierteljahresBchrift fur gerichtl Medi/in. Is77. 27: 2n < No, 1 ).
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yellow. Their spittle appeared yellow, and the powder had a hitter taste. Accord-

ing to Mrs. B. the powder had a sweeti>h-bitter taste. The male helper sickened

alter working upon the threads about eight days; he had a headache, with a ringing

in the ears, pains in his hreast and stomach, and lost his appetite. lie had a desire

to vomit and was constipated. This continued for six weeks, until he ceased working
and went to the doctor. Mr.-. P.. during' the meantime hecame ill : she complained
of loss of appetite and pains in the chest. P>. on the last day of the third week of the

work was attacked with pains in the stomach. Then appeared nausea, languor, and

sleeplessness KL'ht <>r ten days later he was ohliged to stop work and send for the

doctor (.n account of pains in the bowels and costiveness. The girl helper was also

ill. having diarrhea, loss of appetite, and pains in the breast.

Dr. ,T. stated the symptoms of B. and the helpers in the following terms: Yellow-

coated tongue and yellow expectoration, entire loss of appetite, nausea, temporary

vomiting, and pains in the region of the navel, accompanied by obstinate constipation.

The excrement was also colored yellow, and all the patients were very weak. The
doctor stated that these symptoms were all caused by breathing yellow dust from

the yarn and indicated plainly lead-chromate poisoning.

Although all of the above-mentioned persons finally recovered, B. lost a ^-weeks-

old baby, whose death could be ascribed only to the breathing or swallowing of the

yarn dust. When the l.'s noticed how much dust was (lying about they sought to

protect their baby by spreading a white woolen cloth of medium thickness over his

fact-. Thn doth was said to have been yellow with the dust all the time, as well as

the bed on which the child was lying. The child's crib stood midway between the

two B.'s stools and at night the mother took the child to bed with her. It was

healthy and lively, so that continued poor feeding could not have caused the bad

condition of the stomach (jelly-like softening and perforation) observed at the post-

mortem. Suddenly, six or eight days before its death, which occurred on February
L'4. the child was taken sick. Its face became pale and its body hot. It had a

couple of loose, yellow actions each day, which were accompanied by restlessness

and freijuent screaming. The skin upon the breast and stomach became red. In

the bfjmnini: the baby drank, but refused to eat; later it drank with trouble, and

on the day it died it swallowed with difficulty. The lips were dry, the breathing

short, and death followed slowly. It is to be remarked that the child, after remain-

ing healthy for -ix weeks in spite of the surrounding yarn dust, was suddenly taken

sick six or eight days before death and grew worse at a time when the yellow yarn
was not beini: worked upon. Since the child remained covered with the cloth up to

the time of its death, it appears likely that the dust gradually worked its way
throii-jh the cloth and sifted down so that the child always had to breathe this

impure air until its death.

A chemical examination \va> made of the following organs of the child and the

articles that were used at the the time of his death: Contents of the nose, contents

of the -tomach. urine and gall taken from the urine and irall bladders, organs of the

stomach and breast, the hair of the head, shirt slip, the child's nipple, and a portion
of the yellow yarn. The brain would have been examined, but the vessel contain-

ing it was ln>t. The yarn .ntained ll.s:; percent lead chromate. Lead chrmnate

wa- found in the hair of the head, and the little slip contained >;."> mi: lightly strewn

t. The organs of the neck, chest, and gullet contained 36 mg of lead chromate.

The ..ther tluids of the body and organs, the shirt, and nipple did not show the

presence "f any lead chromate.

It will thus l>e >een that mimt>rr> of authentic ra^vs of poisoning,

by either luvathino- or ^wallowmo- Ira<l rhromatr. arc on record. Fol-

lowing will 1><
4 found sc-voral typical cax>s of poisoning by alkaline
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eliminate^ and l>irhn>male- -circled from the larov number (hat havo

been oldened l,v Messrs, Dt'lperh and Hillahv:"

MKMMII:> CONCERNING DANGERS T WINCH \V<>I;KMI.\ i\ <ni:<>M\n:

KA<TMRII> \ 1:1:

< >i:>r.i:v \TIOX I. Workmen tmptoyedfor a /<>n</ tinn' nt ///<//////</-/ i ///'/,/;, i

nt tin ki'ttli'x (rlitiixlni-ix} \tixnl fxirtitnni JH rfonitfil hi/ tin' ilnnf.

V.. aged :^- has worked for twelve years (is4'.M in a chromate manufacturing

plant. He was employed from tlu> beginnim: at the grinder and sifter, and is thus

constantly enveloped in an atmosphere charired with line elin>me-iron powder. He

says that he feels no indisposition. He wipes his nose ami s[)its Itlaekish matter,

luit neither roiurhs nor has any smotliere<l feeling; his health appears to be good;
he has no diseasi- of the Innirs; he does not believe there is anything the matter

with his nose: however, his smse of smell was perfect when he entered the factory,

and he lias now completely lost it. The nasal j.a>si'j- wnv .\amined. and a per-

foration of tlu> cartilage was observed. He says that since entcrin-_r tin- facti'iy In-

has sometimes worked at the kettles. At the commencement of this labor he was

attacked with headache and swelling of the nose accompanied l.y an abundant dis-

charge from the nostrils. His eyes did not smart. These symptoms lasted about

fifteen days, after which he regained the most perfect health without even experi-

encing again the symptoms enumerated, although employed at the same work.

This workman has since (October, 1804) died after a few days' illness of inflamma-

tion of the chest, without having previously shown any prolonged symptoms of suf-

fering with the respiratory organs.

MK>I-:UVATION III. \\'<>rL-//i<tit anjilot/rd- at flic Av/7/V.s for <t)>oul four //w/-. Injln i

tlon of fjif' in neon* iiicintii-iiin' of tin' nnsc--V,,,r
/'/;'///

ffie rlf/lit tJnn/lh A nnxd/ JH rfOTCL-

fion rirci-dtioii of hot 1 1 of t)n' t'.i-fi'i-ttn/ nitxiil n-allx.

\'... aged 2S, who had a good constitution, had been employed for five weeks in a

potassium bichromate manufacturing plant when he was examined by us. He was

employed about eight days inside the works carrying the bichromate and for three

weeks at the kettles. From the first day he was attack* d by prolonged ami intense

sneezing. After four days he suffered greatly with intense prickling, abundant run-

ning of the nose, an incessant desire to blow his nose, and the passage of red mem-
braneous shreds. He had no watering of the eyes, or at most it was slight. The

most severe sym i
>toms lasted from ten to twelve days. He had nearly recovered

when he stopped working at the kettle, and has since completely recovered. This

workman still has his sense of smell. He was afflicted by a sore on his right hand,

caused by penetration of particles of bichromate in a slight excoriation, and a slight

ulceration still remains. One can also note brown spots, caused by sores of the same

nature, upon the side of his face and on the ring finger.

E. has never suffered with his feet. He has no eruption either on the skin of his

body or genital organs. His eyelids are not excoriated, and he has neither vomited,

suffered with diarrhea, nor a cough. The nasal partition is perforated at the usual

place.

" Annales d' Hygiene Publique et de Medicine Legale, 1869, and 1876, 2d series.
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< >I',M:I:VA HON VI. Workman, a coppersmith <iii<;<-<-it*t<>-inl t, tin- iitiiuj<i<-iiirt' of chro-

iim/i. was exposed to the dud resulting from thi r/y/a//-///// <>f tin 1

L-itf/<

of tin' iittK-'iiix nn,iinrii: <>f tin nOSe "//'/

F., a coppersmith ami a strainer to the chromate factory, came into the factory for

a short time TO repair the kettles. This repairing required a readjusting of the sides

by hitting with a hammer, and these Mows caused the crust of bichromate that

alheres in the slightest irregularities to fly about in tin- form of a dust. He was

attacked quickly ly inflammation of the mucous membrane of the nose and lost his

.nasal partition in eight days.

( >i:>i-:i:vATioN XI. Superintendent^ not employed t <im/ />i'<-in} n-oi-k <']ir<>nir irrita-

tion, x/r, //;,/,/ <>J
ill i' tin nioi'iiin' d( tin' usual filar, ,

/,/// )i<>
/ ,-f<,

ration .

0., aged 20 (December, lsi;:5i, has been employed for four years in tlie eliminate

works. He ha< never worked at the kettles or the culciner. Charged with general

surveillance, he merely walks through the works; in exceptional cases, however, he

helps solder the lead crystalli/ini: vats that are in need of repairs. He has conse-

quently to a certain extent been subjected to the action of bichromate. At the time

we examined him he had felt a tingling of the nose and had frequent (its of snee/-

inir. but his nasal membrane had not been badly inflamed. His na-al partition is

not perforated, but at the usual point he has a slight swelling and reddening of the

membrane. His general health is good.

( M-.>KKVATlo\ XVII 1. /*.",-, ;//'/!/ <<y<o.<,W /,, rhrininih' '/"</ P< rfo

, ulcerated sores on tin i-it/ht

!.. a-_'ed _>, has Itt-eii employed at the works for two years, ami for the last ten

months at the manufacture of potassium eliminate. He is employed as a fireman,

but often helps his fellow-workmen, and so luring much of the time spent in the

factory he is expo-ed to chnnnate dust. He had always enjoyed the best of health.

He had never had syphilitic symptoms, but during his infancy the glands at the side

of his neck were swollen fora longtime. His general condition is good. He had

worked at the manufacture of potassium chromate for scarcely iifteen days when he

was taken witli nose bleeding, snee/inir. pain in the nose, and watering of the eyes.

He .-oiiii'tiinrs experienced a little uneasiness in breathing. It was fifteen or twenty

days after he had ceased to work at the preparation of potassium chromate that he

examined his nose and found a small perforation. The nose preserves its normal

form. There is an ulcer on the nasal cartilage in the right nostril, and at the edges

of this the mucous membrane is very much inflamed. In the left nostril is an open-
ing corresponding to this ulceration. Hi- sense of smell is pre.-erved: neither the

throat, palate, m,r roof ,,f the mouth have been attacked, and he has no cough.

Thi- workman has hard, cartilaginous, livid scars upon his thumb and his right

hand. On the left index linger there exists a sore which is much swollen and

exudes a sen .-purulent liquid. This workman has never had any swelling or ulcera-

tion of his feet.

Tin-re are many other observations cited in the ahove article, hut

eiKuio-l, l )aV e | MM . n o-ivcn to ^how that pei-Noii* who are ohlio-ed to

hreathe air charged with the du>t from chromate^ or bichromate- are

nearly ahvav- atleeh-d more or lr-s >rriou-dv.
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ANALYSES OF PYRETHRUM POWDERS.

COI.LKCTION >! -\M1M.I 9.

In order that -ample- of pyrethrum. repiv-rntat i\ e of all grades,

might be obtained. :i circular letter wa- forwarded to the chemist of

each of the experiment station-, with the request that they puivha-e
for us. upon the open market, three or four samples of those product-
sold under the name of either Pyrethrum. Huhach. Persian Insect

Powder, or I)almatian In-ect Powder. They were also asked to give

data, a- to the price per two-ounce -ample, the name and addiv-- of

the retail dealer, and the name and address of the pel-son who originally

prepared the sample. In answer to these letters In;. Cample- were

received, all of which were subjected to chemical examination. It is

helieved that these samples represent fairly well the present state of

the American market.

Credit is due to the assistants in the laboratory. IVrnard II. Smith

and Harry AY. Houghton. who aided in performing the analytical work.

MKTIlons AND IJKsn/rs OF ANALYSIS.

Since lead, potassium, and harium chromate have all a bright yellow
color, and any of them might he used to color the pyrethrum powders,
tests for all of these substances were made in the samples under exam-

ination according to the following methods:

(hnil'tinl'it; f.str'ur I,<n7. Ash about '2 grams of the sample in por-
celain and treat with a little water and tihout 20 cc of concent rated

hydrochloric acid in a porcelain dish. Place on the steam bath and

-team for about one-half an hour or until all the lead is in solution and

the chromium reduced and in solution. Filter after dilution. Add
sodium carbonate until the solution is alkaline and then add acetic

acid until the solution is just acid. Filter and add a solution of potas-

sium chromate. A yellow precipitate or cloudiness indicates lead.

(Juiilttntji'i-
f.xt f<,,' Inii-'mni. "Ash about '2 o-rams of the sample in

porcelain and treat with hydrochloric acid as directed for lead. Fvap-
orate to dry ness and take up with about 0.8 cc of hydrochloric acid.

Filter and pass hydrogen sulphid through the tiltrate. Filter otl any

sulphids that may precipitate and test for barium in the tiltrate with a

tew drops of dilute sulphuric acid.

^^///'A////v 1,-xt fui> <-/u'<nntiiiii. Ash about '1 grams of the -ample in

porcelain. Treat this with about four times it- weight of a mixture

of equal parts of sodium carbonate and potassium nitrate, and fu-c.

Dissolve in water on the steam bath and filter. M ike slightly acid

with acetic acid and test with lead acetate for the presence of chromium.

Testing the powders by the above methods showed that whenever

chromium was present lead was also present, these two evidently being
combined as lead eliminate. A quantitative estimation was al-o made
of the chromium present according to the following method of analysis

and the chromium was calculated to lead chromate.
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<t,f, i iiit'nttii/ <-/u'<nn!r,n-i<l. Wei^h out from '2 to -1

of the sample. A-h in a porcelain dish and allowto cool. Treat with

a little water and a larnv amount of concentrated hydrochloric acid and

evaporate t<> dr\ lie--. Treat ULi'ain with concentrated hydrochloric
acid and evaporate (,, dryne-^.
Take up the re-idue with ahout <>.> << of concentrated hydrochloric

acid with the aid of heat. Filter and pass hydrogen >ulphid through

the solution until all lead i> precipitated. Filter and evaporate the

tiltrate to dryne--. Take up the re-idue with a little water and 1 cc

of hydrochloric acid with the aid of heat. Precipitate out the

chromium (with iron, aluminum, and some phosphoric acid) by means

of ammonia, taking care not to add any excess of ammonia. Filter

and wash with hot water. Dissolve the precipitate on the tiller by
means of hot dilute hydrochloric acid and evaporate to dryno-. Take

up with a little hot water and
'

to s drop- of concentrated hydro-
chloric acid, heating for a short time if necessary. Transfer to a 50

cc 01- Inn (( Hash and make up to the mark. Now prepare an alkaline

permanganate solution in the following manner: Make an approxi-

mately X 1<> solution of potassium permanganate and standardize it

against ammonium ferrous sulphate. Measure out exactly a liter of

this solution and add a few grams of sodium carbonate and 1 gram of

sodium hydroxid and make the entire volume up to 2 liters. This is

the standard solution required.
A convenient number of cubic centimeters of this standard is

measured into a beaker and about 50 cc of distilled water, accompanied

by a little sodium carbonate, is added. The solution of chromium

previously prepared is then run in from a burette, while the contents

of the beaker are boiling, until the pink color is dissipated and a pure

yellow color results. Knowing the strength of the permanganate and

the number of cubic centimeters of the chromium solution used, one

can calculate the percentage of chromium in the original powder accord-

ing to the following equation:

CrCl 3 + KMn0
4 + 4 KOH = K

2CrO4 -h MnO2 + 3 KC1 + 2H
2O

In Table II are found the results obtained upon the samples of

pyrethrum powder examined:

TABLE II. nf />;/i-<th/-n,i/ powdersfor coloring mutter."

S
^T'

(

al
Nairn-. Chromium.
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TAHI.K II. Ebcamination <>f ],;//< thrum j>mnl, r*j<>r ru/f/riin/ mail* i- Continued.

Serial
No.
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M-nt to ouch 0110 whose goods had been examined. giving him the

ivsults of our analysis and asking for any comments that he might
desire to make. Such parts of the an-wer> as throw any light upon
the subject are given, as follows:

SferioZ X<>. 340.

* * * You say that tin- Yaroter-Bo--- I>rnir Company. of Lafayette, Ind., fur-

nished you with a sample of our insect powder containing O.L". iercent of lead chro-

matf. If such is the case, they added the lead eliminate themselves, as we do not

use it. We do not color our insect powder, hut leave that for the customers to do if

their trade demands a highly colored powder.
ALLAIRE. WOODWARD A: Co.

Comment: Et appears that the above sample was probably colored

after it left the hand* of the manufacturer, since seven other samples
of Allaire. Woodward oc Co.'s goods (NOS, i'5i. i>71. L>SO. L>,sl. 'V.4. 4'.;,

and .V.U ) contained no lead chromate.

Serial No.

* * * From the mana-vr of <>ur importing department we also receive the posi-

tive assurance that the powder entering into your sample No. 27.'5 could net possibly

have contained lead chromate as it left the hands of his department. It goes without

saying that wt- never add lead chromate or any other foreign substance to our insect

powder and that the adulteration which you report must have been deliberately put

into it by s .me interested person after it passed out of our possession.

I'AKKK, DAVIS ^ Co.

Comment: It appear- from investigations which have been made
that the above sample received the lead chromate after it left the

hands of the manufacturer named, if indeed it were manufactured by
the linn originally. Fourteen other samples of Parke. Davis c Co. 'a

good- (Nos. 272, 313, 331, 334. 885, :-JiH. 4<>i>. 403, 510, Ml, r,47. 648,

'>4!. ;i>4) contained no lead chromate.

N- I'ifll \n. 386.

* * * M.-H--. K. I >. Stearns ^ Co.. r.urlin^ton. Vt.. are in error as to the source

oi the per.-ian insect powder which they furnislu-d your representative, stating that it

c;ime from mir firm, and we have written them to that effect and asked for an expla-
nation. We have examined their entire account for the year I'.iOl*. and positively
-tale that they did in>t purchase any insect powder of u>. and if they had it would

have been found to b<- perfectly pure, as we d not allow any adulteration of lVr>ian

powder Mild by us.

>i 1111:1 l'i:i IN A

: It i< probable that the retailer made a mistake in giving
the -oiii-ce nf hi- inject powder, since another >ample furnished by
SchiellVlin ^ ('<>. (No. iv.') contaiin'd no lead chromate.

"' \". .;/;>.

We presume that this analysis is approximately correct, and that then-litre

there i> foici-n matter in the ins.-ct powder amountim: t" a little over one-half ol 1 per
rent. This additional matter i< undoul)tedly added, not for the purpose of adnl-
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teration. I'm for the purpose of brightening tin- color of the -roods. * I'ntil

recent years it \\as the custom to sell only r<i!nvil insect po\\der. which, i|' course,

required the addition of ft Considerable percentage of colorint: matter. Sumr years

air. h'\vi-v-r. we ami some others deci.le.l that \\e\v.uil.l i-iiilea\iir t< . <'lucate the

trad*' t" accept only a strictly pure in-ect ]po\\dei', nncnloivd, an,] \\ (
. n,,\. sii||>ly the

colored only, weJselieve, to one customer, who ineista on getting the same. * * *

The part it-ii la r lot ot' \\ hich you sent us the te-t, ho \\c\er. i- not of our o\\ n po\\ <leriiiLr .

Last yeai- there \\as a su<l.Jen and vt-ry larir- advance in the price of inject f|.i\\ri>.

and \\etherefore lioiiLilit in thiscounti-y the insect powder of a hrand that ha- leeii

held to l>e one >f the most reliable and has had an established reputation tor OVCf

fifty year-. Tin- exceedingly small am<.unt <.f finviirn mattei- ad<lel, amounting: to a

little o\er d.."> p.'i- cent, proves conclusively that the oliject \vas not to adulterate the

powtler.

SMITH. KI.INK ^ Ki:r:.\rn Co.





II. A COMPILATION or ANALYSES or INSECTICIDES AND

FUNGICIDES/

INTRODUCTION.

In a recent publication
8 of the Bureau of Chemistry analyses <>t' all

the insecticides and fungicides that could he obtained on the American

market were o-iven. together with such remark- concerning their etlWt-

iveness as the re-nlt- -ecmed to justify. It was originally intended

that all of the analyses which had previously heen made by the various

experiment stations should he included iii that bulletin. By rea><>n.

however, of unavoidable delays, two years passed between the time of

collecting the samples and the time of completing the analyses. Since

results of this kind, to he of the most value, should be published at

once, it was thought desirable to reserve the compilation of results

obtained in the various States for a future publication. This article-

therefore includes a compilation of analyses of insecticides and fungi-

cides made bv the various experiment stations, together with a few

analyses made by the Bureau of Chemistry since the publication of

Bulletin i.s.

The insecticides are arranged in oT<>ups. as in the previous bulletin,

with the addition of two or three <-las<r> not taken up in that publica-

tion, and the omission of a few classes not examined by the experi-
ment stations. They will be considered in the following order: (1)

Paris o-reens: ('2) London purples; (">) insecticides and fungicides, other

than Paiis greens and London purples, that contain arsenic, copper,
or both: (4) soaps: (.') lyes: ('.) hellebores: (7) mixtures containing

borax: (N tobacco extract.-: (!) formalins: (in) petroleums: (11) mis-

cellaneous solid insecticides and fungicides, and 111') miscellaneous

liquid insecticides and fungicides.

SOURCES OF ANALYSES AND DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLES.

Table I. on the following pao-<^. is introduced to show the publica-

tions from which the analyses were taken anjd, when possible, the names
of the manufacturers of the various compounds.

" Xo responsibility is assumed l>y tin- Drpartment for the correctness of compiled

analyses, not made within the Department itself.

''U. S. Dept. Agr., Him an of Chemistry I'.ul. US. The Chemical Composition of

Insecticides and Funiricides.

23
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I'AIIIS

The analyses of a large number of samples of Paris (ireen arc given
in Table II. together with notes that aid in explaining the methods

of analysis used. Whenever the method of analysis was given in the

<rigin-.il publication it i> quoted in full, not only in this table, but

throughout the bulletin, in order that the reader may judge for him-

self of its accuracy. In a number of cases in which only one or two

constituents were determined in samples of Paris greens the average
of all the result* is given, mentioning, however, the number that fall

below the generally accepted standard for such goods.

METHODS.

The method of determining arsenious oxid in samples Xos. 1 to U,

inclusive, was a< follows:

\\Viirli 1 Lirani of the matt-rial into a beaker, add .'-JO cc of strong hydrochloric acid

and digest at a temperature below the boiling point, adding small quantitiesof KC103

at moment intervals. Continue lieatin.tr until the odor of chlorin lias disappeared,
dilute with water, add ammonia in slight exce.-s. cool, add magnesia mixture drop

by drop. stirring vigorously, and let stand twelve hours. Filter, wash with ammonia
water, and dry. Ih-tach precipitate from lilter and iirnite lilter, usin^ ammonium
nitrate. Transfer tlie

]>i

>

ecij)itate to a porcelain crucible and heat for a while on an

iron plate and linally in the direct flame. Add lilter ash and wei.irh as ina.iriH'siuni

pyr< -arsenate.

In.simples No-. :;? to .">.">. inclusive (19 samples), the following method

was uM-d for determining soluble arsenious oxid:

Allow 0..") ifram of the ^reen to stand in suspension in 50 cc of distilled water in a

stoppered cylinder for one week, with occasional shaking, and titrate an aliquot

littered portion of this solution for arsenious oxid.

The method for determining total arsenious oxid in samples No>. r!

to M. inclusive, wa- practically the same as that used for samples Nos.

1 to ',. inclusive.

In determining total arsenious oxid in .simple- No*. ll.s to l>b4,

indu-ivc (n-j samples), the method given in Bulletin <>'s . Hureau of

Chemistry. I'. S. I)e])artment of Agriculture, for the total arsenious

oxid in Pari> (ireen wa- u-ed. In determining copper the electro-

lytic method wa^ used. In determining soluble arsenious oxid 1 gram
wa- -u-])ende(l in iJMin << of water and allowed to >tand over twenty-
four hours in a >toppered llask. with occasional shaking. The arseniou-

oxid going into solution was titrated with iodin solution.

The soluble arsenious o\id in .simple No. _'< \va- determined by

extracting 1 gram of Paris (Jreen with 4<><> << of water for nine

day-, with occasional >haking. and titrating the arsenious oxid in an

ali<|ii't portion of the resulting solution with iodin.
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I (>MM i \ 1
. N \ \ \ I

A glance at Table II at once makes it apparent that onlv 1 sample
out of more than 650 examined contains neither copper, acetic acid,

nor arsenious oxid this is sample No. 7. One other sample, No. !.'.!,

consists of about equal parts Paris (Ireen and some insoluble material

that appear* to be clay or infusorial earth. ( )ut of the total number
examined -".1 contained le-*s than .">o per cent ar-eiiiotis oxid. It will

be noted, however, that a number of these samples said to contain [ess

than :M per cent ar>enious oxid were analy/ed by a method (the

magnesium pyro-arsenate method) that has since been shown to jj'ive

results about 1 pel
1 cent low. I f a more accurate met hod of analvsis

had been used, the number falling below ;><> per cent arsenious oxid

would very likely be materially diminished. It aUo appear-* that the

Western States receive more of those samples that contain small per-

centages of arsenious oxid than do the Northern States.

The State of Louisiana, which previous to IS'.W occasionally received

samples containing small percentages of arsenious oxid, does not

seem to have had any upon the market during 1S9D and llfuo. Out of

!>; Dimples of Paris (Jreen examined in New York State during the

years ls (

,!> to 1901, inclusive, none was found that contained less than

50 per cent arsenious oxid. In both California and Oregon, until a

very recent date, quite a large amount of the Paris Green on the

market contained small percentages of arsenious oxid, although it is

said that this condition has been very much improved during the last

two years.

Concerning soluble arsenious oxid in Paris greens, it appears that

those upon the market in California until recently contained very

large quantities, those in Idaho were very fair, only 2 out of li> con-

taining more than 4 per cent, those in Illinois. Montana, and Texas

contained very small percentages, and those in New York the same,

only 1 out of iK) containing more than 4 per cent. This one was

sample No. 204, containing l/UW per cent of free arsenious oxid.

It must be borne in mind, however, in looking over the ligures for

free arsenious oxid that the results in one State can not be compared
with those in another, since the methods of analysis were very likely

different in every case and would lead to entirely different results.

It may be of interest to those who have not read the previous bulle-

tin of the Bureau of Chemistry on this subject to mention that out of

the 45 samples of Paris Green, from all parts of the I'nited State-.

which were examined 71 per cent contained more than 4 per cent

of soluble arsenious oxid and 16 per cent contained more than r,

per cent of arsenious oxid when a ten-day extraction of 1 gram with

LOUD cc of water was made. In view of the facts brought out in

that bulletin, a 6 per cent, rather than a 4 per cent, limit for soluble

arsenious oxid was advocated when the above method of nnaly.-i>

was employed.
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From the figures given above, together with information received

from the various States, it appears that upon the whole the purity of

the Paris greens upon the American market is steadily and rapidly

upon the increase.

LONDON, ENGLISH, AND PARIS PURPLES.

The analyses of lo samples of London Purple. 1 sample of English

Purple, and 8 samples of Paris Purple are given in the following table

(III). All of these are products obtained by boiling a waste product
from the analine-dye industry with lime. Since it was not known at

the time these analyses were made that the arsenic was present, both

as arsenious and arsenic acids, the total arsenic was determined and

reported as arsenious oxid, only the soluble arsenious oxid being deter-

mined, instead of both soluble arsenic and arsenious oxids.

TABLE III. Omijtoxition of L<union purples and closely allied mixtures.

Sam-

e
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K.s \\i> FUNGICIDES, OTHER THAN PARIS GREEN &KD LONDON
1TIM-I.K. TIIVI ri.vr\i\ IE8ENIC, cniM-Ki:. <i: Horn. \> ini.ii: A<TIVK

CONSTITUENTS,

In Table IV i-> given a compilation of aiialx >e-> of (irecn Arsenoid.

(liven Aisenite. 1'aragivne. Laurel ( i iv< MI. and White Arsenic. tget her

with two analyses of White Ar>enic made in this laborator.

TAMI.K IN'. ( of Green .l/></<"/W, Green jlnenite, r>ir<i<ji-<u< , /,'/*//-. /',

timl M "//;/, Anenic,

Sample No.
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\VIIITK ARSENOIDS.

T.M5I.K V. t'nlii/iitxititiii nf U'liitf

Constituents. Sample Sumple
No. 27. No. 91.

l'i r ri nf. I'l / fi nt.

Barium oxid 42. 39 \\.\\\

Hariuin to join with chlorin 8.60 c>. Iti

1. 1 -id oxid 1. 55 .96
Carbon dioxid in. 1 5

( 'hlorin 1. 15 3. 19
Silica .20
A rsenii >ns ox id 27. f, 1 31. 90
M risture 4. 00 2. 35

Sol i:l.].- arsenious oxid 27.64

PARIS (iREKN AND HoRDKAt \ MIV1TRK.

The composition of this sample. No. _?7<. was us follows:
IV r cent.

Total arsenious oxid 15. 49

Copper oxid 16. 02

Soluble arsenious oxid 1. 7'2

SLU<; SHOTS.

TABLE VI. Composition of Slny Mint*.

f
.

, Sample Sample SampleConstituents. No. 181. No. L-W. No. W7.

Percent. I'IT cent. l'i r r< nt.

Arsenious oxid I). 60 1 . 5S

Copper oxid 1.44 .60
Lime '

30.25 28.82

Sulphur triozid 43.02
.

41.18
Ferric oxid and alumina . "'.

Si id i urn chlorid 2. 83
Insoluble 1. 38
Volatile organic matter (by difference)

'

4.79

The sodium chlorid in sample No. 2!io was calculated from a content

of 1.72 per cent of chlorin. The volatile organic matter in this sample
consist -d principally of dead oil.

In sample No. 307 small amounts of sulphur, copper sulphate, oxid

of iron, carbolic acid, and tobacco, with less than 1 per cent of arsenic,

were also present.

Slu^- Shot is evidently a mixture of fairly constant composition con-

taining in all cases small amounts of arsenious oxid and copper oxid

as active poisonous constituents.

PKi:o\ ID OK si 1. 1C \TI->.

T MM K VI I. / i>< rOXid "f siHnifi.t.

Moi>tun-
Ar-niious oxid

Copper oxid
Sulphur trioxid
Calcium oxid
Insoluble
Ferric oxid and alumina
organic and volatile matter iby ditTi-rem-e >

Sample Sample
No. 289.

/'<; cuit.

.:.7

49.66
41.18
2. :u

I'tr c, nt.

1. 11

1.47
.28

52.29
W. \:\

1.93
1.40
4.76
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This mixture evident!} contain-* ar>eniou> oxid and copper a^ t he

active constituents, diluted with a large amount of gypsupi. In so far

as the arsenious oxid and copper content are concerned, this mixture

is of value as an insecticide: luit the gypsum is inert in its act ion upon
insects, except that when thespiraclo are not well protected they may
he closed up with this or any other line dust.

[No. 222.]
1'iT edit.

Moist lire ..................................................... '.' 7S

Sulphate nf lime (^vpsum) .................................... l'. ."4

Magnesium oxid ......................... .................... :

Ferric oxid ami alumina ...................................... 3. 02

Arsenious oxid ................................................ 7'.'

Copper oxid ....... ............................................ 41

silica ........................................................ 5. 42

I.o-s on iirnition .............................................. L'S. <1

KX<;LLSH Bl'CJ COMI-ofM).

The coni})osition of this compound, No. 265, is as follows:

Percent.

Arsenions oxid ............................................... 1. 4t>

C'oj>}er oxid ................................................... till

ORIENTAL FERTILIZER AND HI'*, PKsTKoYEK.

[X,,. 13(5.]

(
'v/HjHifitioii of Oriented Fertilizer and l><"j ueftroyer,

I'.T cent.

Water ....................................................... 37. 1 4

Total solids .................................................. 12. Sf>

Arsenic oxid ............................................. 2. 38

Potassium oxid ........................................... 3. 50

Sodium oxid ............................................. 6. 08

Nitrogen .................................................. <>7

Chlorin .................................................. :5. < M i

Sulphur trioxid ........................................... <>4

This mixture is evident!}' sodium and potassium arsenates dissolved

in water. In so far as its content of arsenic is concerned, it would be

of value in killing insects. It might, however, if sprayed upon trees,

cause some damage by scorching, as the arsenic is in a soluble condi-

tion. Its fertilizing value is shown by its content of potash and

nitrogen.
Another sample of Oriental Fertilizer and Bug Destroyer. No. 150,

gave, in 1,000 cc of liquid, 13.1:2 grams of arsenic and In.^.s grams of

potassium oxid.
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I.KAD AKSK.VATK AM) I'INK AKSKNOII).

The analyses of samples of Lead -Arsenate and Pink Arsenoid, or

Lead Arsenite. arc given in- the following table:

TAUI.K VIII. i'nnii,nx'itinit of /,,<></ Arsenate u<l I 'ml: .

Sample
No.
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None of tin- three anah -- i- Millieiently eomplete lo sho\\-defini-

tively tlif chemical composition of the compound examined, although

from the data a> v;iven the Purple Poison appears to be at least par-

tially composed of London Purple or some do-dy allied product.

[No. 2* I an. I \V.|

The analysis of this .simple in the Bureau of Chemistry >ho\ved that

it contained ."i.s.-j-l per cent of total copper oxid. It is hasie in cha,'-

ueter and of somewhat variable eomposition. so that the purity can not

he calculated from the copper-oxid content. It contain--, however, a

>omewhat smaller amount of copper oxid than other samples examined

iu this lahoratorv. The method of analysis used \\a- that de>eribed

in Bulletin 68.

FOSTITE.

<
n/il/xixilioii of fo*titf.

[No. 2SO.]
Percent.

Loss at dull-red heat .......................................... 2. 92

Soluble in aqua regia:

Copper oxid ........................ ..................... 2. 98

Ferric oxid and alumina .................................. 1 . 36

Calcium oxid ............................................ 2. 31

Magnesium oxid ......................................... 1.51

Sulphur trioxid ... ....................................... 3. 28

Silica ..................................................... ::.">

Insoluble in aqua regia ...... .................................. 83. 77

Soluble in hot water.......................................... 7. 4'.'

This material is said by the analyst to be composed of copper sul-

phate and finely powdered soapstone in the ratio of approximately 1:9.

Sn.l'HATINK AND DKATH To K< )SK lU'tiS.

TABLE X. <'<mii>oxitiim of Sulphqtine <m<l I>f<ith to lloxe Bugs.

Constituents.
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SOAPS.

TABLE XI. Gniijn>xitiun <>

Sample No.
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sodium hydroxid and one-hall the sodium rarlx.nate, sinee the .-odium rarl>. mate is

rlumvri'd to sodium liirarl>oiiau> (Nall('() s ). A drop nf methyl orange is added and

the titraiion rontinued until the appearance of a pink rolt.r. Let this niiinlit-r !' ee

IK- represented l>y "in." Sinee this last titration represents the sodium bicarbonate

present (.r one-half the sodium carbonate. "I'm" rep resents all the sodium carbon-

ate, and "n-m" tin- sodium hydn.xid.

Theiigmvs in most ea<e> explain themselves, although a f,.\v remarks

emphasi/ing certain points might not he out of place. Sample No. i:>

is evidently a very pool" example of a soda lye. as two-thirds of it is

composed of sodium chlorid. No. !' i> a vei-y fair sample of can-tie

soda, while No. IT is a most excellent sample of the same o-oocU. No.

3'J is not a j)ota-h lye. as it claims to be, but a soda lye. Nos. 32, 33,

and L'4- I cSc \Y are all fair samples of commercial soda lye.

HELLEBORES.

TABLE XIII. ( 'oni/inxltinit of ht-fl, -I,,,,;-*.
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much to be desired, it at leu>t gi\ >* a])])roximate results when a large

portion of the material is used. The borax was determined by the

same method as given in Bulletin r>s for similar compounds, except that

the ammonia was all driven off from the solution by boiling before the

boric acid was determined.

This mixture would very likely be efficacious in driving away cock-

roaches and water bugs, but probably it would not kill them.

TOBACCO EXTRACTS.
%

The analyses of five samples of tobacco extracts are given in Table

XI\
r

. In two of these only the most important constituent, nicotin,

was determined, while in one of them the determination of this con-

stituent was not made.

TABLE XIV. ('<>mjt<n<ition <'.rtr<i<-1x.

Constituents.



.

ANAI.Y-i:- i'K IN-]
VJNIV'
"" fNGICI DI->.

The method used for determining formaldehyde in samples*;;, to 68,

inclusive, is a> follow-:

Fifteen eulie eetiliiiu'trrs .!' N 1" kgNO MIV treatr.l \\ it li .") . I n
.|

..- . .|' ,"iU JUT rent

nitrir ariil in a '^ OC flask. Tni OC !' :i solution of potassium ryuiiiil I ront:iiniiiur .'!. 1

grains of W per rrnt potassium ryuuM in -

r
>()() rr of water) an- then added, tin- flask

filled to the mark with .listille.l water, well shaken, and MM aliquot portion of the

tiltratr. say 25 OC, titrate.1 aeeonlini: to tin- method ,,f Volhart with a N lo solution

of ammonium sul]>horyaiiatr for thr excess of silver.

Another \'t re portion of N lo .\L:N<>, is treated with r> drops of .~>u
p.-r ceni nitric

acid and 10 CC f the ].otassinm rvanid solution, to whicli has lieeii added a known

amount of the formalin solution. The whole is made up to :>(> cc. ;md a I'-') OC liltrate

from it titrated with N 10 ammonium sulphoryanate, the same as hefore for the

exoeee of silver. The difference between these two results -.rives tin- amount of

potassium cyanid that has l.eeu used l>y the formaldehyde in terms of X 111 ammo-
nium sulphoryanate, and since each cuhic <-entimetei- of this is equal to .'! milligrams

of formaldehyde, we can ohtain the amount f fonnal<lehyde that has heen a<-ted

upon ly the potassium cyanid.

The method used in the analysis of sample No. i; ',. examine*! in this

laboratory, is as follows:

About :J Drains of the solution is weighed into a tall Krlenmeyer flask containing

L'5 to ;;i) cc of doultle normal sodium hydroxid. Fifty cr of pure 2.5 too per cent

fresh hydrogen peroxid is then gradually added, during a space of three minutes,

through a funnel placed in the neck of the flask to prevent spurting. After stand-

ing ten minutes the funnel is washed with water and the unused sodium hydroxid
titrated with double normal sulphuric acid, using litmus as indicator. By this

method the formaldehyde is oxydi/ed to formic acid, which is neutral i/.ed by the

sodium hydroxid present.

While samples No>. I'M. <;<;, 07, and 1J6 I & W all contain less than

40 per rent formaldehyde by weight they contain 4o per cent or over

by volume, so that the manufacturers are perfectly correct in claim-

ing that their goods contain as much as 4<> per cent of formaldehyde.

PETBOLEUMS.

The results obtained by fractionally distilling four samples of crude

petroleum rre given in the following table:

TAU:.K XVI. (
'<>/iij>xifi(in of rriuli

//< trofeum.

Trinprraturv.
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MIsCKLI.ANKors SOLID INSECTICIDES AND Fl'Nl ilCIDKS.

i

The analyses of a number of solid insecticides and fungicides that

do not come under any of the previous headino-s are given in the

following tables:

SULPHURS,

TABLK XVII. <.'<nii/>itxif!<>n
<>

ConstitUt'iits.
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Composition ofpotassium fi/milif.

[NO. lITii. I A- \V.]
IVr edit.

Id. jj

Potassium _>!. |s

Sodium _:;. 74

Chlorin s.

Carl'onic aci.l ra.lical I. '.is

Moisture
. S'J

100.00

The al)o\-e analyses show that both samples of potassium cyanid an-

very impure, although the second sample contains just about the

amount of cyanogen demanded by theory.

NoM'OlSONors I'OTATO-Urci DKSTKOYKK.

Composition <>f nonpoisonout potato-bug </t'x/rtn/i r.

[No. l:i7.j

I'cr cent.

Moisture 0.00

Nitrogen 08

Ash 7i>. sr>

Potassium oxid 00

Calcium oxid 68. 20

Magnesium oxid 7. L'i

Ferric oxid and alumina 1 . 38

Phosphorus pentoxid Trace.

Insoluble before calcination 7. L".

Insoluble after calcination 1 . r>( )

As this analysis is not complete, no opinion as to the substance^ of

which the mixture is composed can be expressed.

XOXPOlSONors INSECT EXTERMINATOR.

[No. 151.]

This sample contained 78.12 per cent of lime and 3.61 per cent crude

carbolic acid, determined as ether extract. It had an odor of carbolic

acid and appeared to be partly composed of carbolate of lime.

X. O. DUST.

[No. 176.]

Composition of A*. 0. Dust.
Per cent.

Moisture 6. 98

Organic and volatile matter 53. 69

Carbon dioxid 3. 40

Carbolic acid.. Trace.
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iVr cent.

Mineral matter ............................................... 39. 33

Sand .................................................... 14. H<>

Ferric oxid and alumina .................................. 2. 47

( 'alcin in ox ill ........................................... 17. 10

Majrm'siuni oxid ........................................ 2.09

Phosphorus pentoxid ...................................... 40

Potassium oxid ........................................... "2. "> s

This mixture appears to be partly composed of carbonate of calcium

with an excess of lime. No opinion as to the character of the organic
and volatile matter can he based upon the data given. exclusive of the

carbolic acid alreadv mentioned.
4

KI.KCTKH 1 VKK.MIX KXTEKM I XATOR.

[No. 197.]

This insecticide is chiefly a mixture of calcium carbonate and cal-

cium hydroxid with a very small amount of organic matter. Upon
examination in this laboratory the organic matter present was found

to consist of carbolic acid.

TAK' oimr.M.

[No. 281.]

From the analyst's report this product would appear to consist of

silicate of iron mixed with calcium sulphate. The analysis does not

show the presence of sulphur and tobacco, both of which were found

on examining a sample of the product in this laboratory.

AXTIXOXXIX.

[No. 2S2.]

A qualitative test of this substance showed that it contains dinitro-

. together with soap and glycerin.

MISCKLLANKors U^l U> INSKCTH'IDKS AM) FIN< \ K 'I I >!>.

KOU.KXK IXSK<TICII)K.

of xii//tf,l
t '* A'ox. .',<>:>, /;;.;, r,'t~>.

[No. :{o:..
]

I'tT crtit.

Carbon liisiilphi*! ............................................. 47. S

Mineral and -s-ntial oils ..................................... ll*. L'

Watt-rand i-t-sidur ............................................ 40.0

This analy>i> was made in accordance with the Tr\a> law (>cc p. 61)

regulating the sile <>t' Paris Green and other insecticides and U good

only until May 1
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I i ami i;i:, I .v \Vi.]

Of tin 1 two sample^ <>!' this product received at the Bureau <>!' Chein-

isiry one consisted of a black oil (J1I), while the other (;|.".) -epa
ratctl into two layer-. <>ne a hlaek oil and the other a white milky
emulsion. The lirM sample was fractionally distilled a- it stood, and

the second sample wa- separated into its two parts and cadi part

subjected to fractional distillation.

A". '/./'./' ( 1 1(~ II i, rixii/t* <>/' diftittdtion /-/.

per cent,

Q?CO r^ f/
"

i / v /yo ^ u 01* ui

95-108 C ''
. 41

108-130 C

190-220 C <i. i:>

260-300 C 13.46

300-350 C eft. 16

350 C. + el. 02

and residue.. 14. 2ti

" I'riu-tU'Jilly sill carbon bisuljihid.
' rt-uotrating odor of some essential oil.

c'Odor of iH'troU'iim j.roducts with ]nniHin which crystallizes out in the higher fraction

\n. f
I/,.! ( I A- IT), rfsii/t* of (li.xtill,ttinn t.-xt.

WHITK K.Mfl.SION, SI. 28 PER CENT.

I'cr cent.

Below 95 C "
1 . 24

95-108 C /' 76. 10

108-130 C ' 13. 47

Loss and residue i>. 1 '.
*

BLACK OIL, IS. 72 I'KK CENT.

1'i-r cent.

Below 40 C '/ 4:;. 4s

40-65 C 'i 22. 00

65-95 C (/ 5. :,:;

95-108 C ..50

108-130 C ' 4. S4

130-160 C rg.21

160 C. + f 6. 53

i:> sidue and loss..

Odor of carbon bisulphid.
'' Mostly water with solid particles of j>a ratlin.

Nearly all paraflin mixed with water.

''Nearly all carbon bisiilphid.

^Some hitrli-snu'llinjr essential oil present.

/Mineral oils with odor of petroleum product-.
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It is evident from the analyses of the two samples of boilene insecti-

eide made in the laboratory that the first one (04-4- I iSc W) consists of

about 50 per cent carbon bisulphid and 50 per cent crude petroleum
with a very small (jiiantity of some essential oil having a strong

odor, while the second (04-5 1 & W) consists of about (r2 per cent

water. 14- per cent carbon bisulphid, and *1'.\ per cent petroleum, with

a little essential oil and a small quantity of soap. Whether or not

a compound of this composition, which is evidently very variable,

would kill the bollworm is a matter for experimentation.
The results of the analy>e> of these two samples were forwarded

to the manufacturer, who in reply said: "This analysis is not at all

correct, and since the analysis was made I have perfected my prepara-
tion/' Another letter was then sent, asking in what particular the

analysis was unsatisfactory, but to this no reply was received. The

analyses of these samples was repeated, but the same results were

obtained. Besides this it is found that the analyses made in this

laboratory gave very much the same results as those made by the

Texas authorities from a qualitative standpoint. Unless the results

obtained by the Texas authorities and by this laboratory are approx-

imately correct the manufacturer is selling all of his goods under a

false label, since the Texas law requires that all insecticides sold in

the State shall comply with the official analysis on every package.

KXCKI.Sloi; IVSKCTICIDK AND WOOD PRESERVER, RED CEDAR BRAND.

[No. <-:;, I A:\V.]

AY.SV//V.S- <>f distillation test.

iVr cent.

(1) 80-110 C .............................................. 1. 01

(2) 110-180 C ............................................. ".31

(3) 180-230 C ............................................. '' 7. 42

(4) 230-270 C ............................................. '' 21 . W
(5) 270-300 C ............................................ 16. 50

(6) 300-330 C ............................................. 15). 1 1

(
7 ) :v.\o-:ttC ............................................. 1 5. 84

(8) R<->ilii<- ami IOSH ........................................ 17. W
" Li.irlit nils with odor of IHMI/CIH-, tolia-iu-, etc.

/M.ivc u--t< for phenol

Fractions 4. 5. J. and Tare heavier than water. At about :)4" C
1

.

the distillate hco-in- to -olidify in the condenser, and at 355 C. the

condenser i> >o >topped up with naphthalene that it is necessary to

rea>e di>t illin^
1

. Thi^ ap]>ear< to be a simple of coal-tar creo>ote.

and when properly n-ed i^ of value both a- an in>ecticide and a wood

preserver.
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FLY \-\i\-:\ I:\T\TI\ i-:.

[
No. -'(>_', I ,v \\

I'rr relit.

BO-160C .................................................

L60 215 C ................................................ ''7

2 1 r>-L>:o r ................................................ H>

(4) L'70-:j:>o (
'

................................................ -

l'.

150 C .................................................... '' :;:'

IJrsidui' and loss...-........................................ ' 17

.it <>il LjiviiiL: test I'or phenol ;m<l eresoK.

Heavier oil irivin.u test for phenol ami enrols.

Thiek oils.

'Thick oil with solid particles.

Solid when cooling.

Fractions 1, 2, 8, 4. and f> arc all lighter than water. From the

above analysis this sample appears to be a mixture of coal-tar creosote

and petroleum. These substances are often used as fly preventatives.

KAKHO KKKSOLATK.

[No. <tlfi, I c*c W.]

Remit* of ilistifliition test.

Per cent.

(1) 85-105C 26.4

(2) 105-180 C '>S.l

(3) 180-220 C ^7.6

4 220-270C '/5.7

(5) 270-285 C < s. s

(6) 285-312C M4. 7

(7) Residue and loss
%

2s. 7

"Light oil and water mixed: smell of carbon bisulphul and heii/ine.

bLightoil, test for phenol and enrols.

<"Oil, heavier than water, tt-st for phenol and cresols.

d Oil heavier than water.

c Thick oil; pungent odor.

Fractions 3 and 4 contain solid naphthalene. A small amount of

alkali is also present. From the distillation test it would appear that

this sample consists of .coal-tar creosote which ha- bc'n boiled with

resin and an alkali, or with resin, fatty matter, and alkali, to cause

it to form an emulsion with water. From the si/e. appearance, and

smell of the first fraction it also appears that some carbon bisulphid
has been added. It is well known that creosote emulsions have o-j\-en

good roults both as disinfectants and sheep dips. This preparation,

therefore, would very likely be of value for the purposes intended.
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DE <, RAFF'S CAKPKT un; DKSTUOYKH

itinii of 1'i-ofixxor I >< f//v/7/''x <''tr/t<f />'"</

Constituents. Sample Sample
No. 122. No. 129.

l'i r i -i nt. I
1

' / i -i /it.

Moisture... '.->. Ml

Mt/rctirv
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INSECTICIDES.

A circular letter was scut to the various experiment station*

that they forward copies of the laws in their respective States relative

to the composition and sale of Paris (irecn and other insecticide*. In

08868 where the experiment stations could not furnish the information

a similar request was made of the secretary of state. It is believed

that the following compilation of State laws is a complete resume of

all such laws passed in the United States.

CALIFORNIA.

AN ACT to prevent fraud in the sale of Paris (Jrrrn used us an in<retieide.

'/'//.' /HojJi' nf tin' Slftfi' <>f <
'<(liforiti<t, rt'jn-evi'nfi''l iii vi'inttf niti/ ii.winhlij, >/<> > intrt <t

inllnirs: It shall be the duty of each and every manufacturer of Paris Green (commer-
cial aceto-arsenite of copper) to be used as an insecticide within this State, and of

every dealer in original packages of said Paris Green manufactured outside of this

State, before the said Paris Green is offered or exposed for sale, or sold within this

State as an insecticide, to submit to the director of the California experiment station,

at Berkeley, samples of said Paris Green, and a written or printed statement setting

forth: First, the brand of said Paris Green to be sold, the number of pounds contained

in each- package in which it is put on the market for sale, the name or names of the

manufacturers and the place of manufacturing the same; second, the statement shall

set forth the amount of combined arsenic- which the said Paris Given contains, and

the statement so furnished shall lie considered as constituting a guarantee to the

purchaser that every package of such Paris Green contains not less than the amount

of combined arsenic set forth in the statement.

SEC. 2. Every purchaser of said Paris Green in original packages which is manu-

factured outside of this State, who intends to sell or expose the same for sale, and

every manufacturer of said Paris Green within this State, shall, after filing the state-

ment above provided for with the director of the California agricultural station, at

Berkeley, receive from the said director a certificate stating that he has complied

with the foregoing statements, which certificate shall be furnished without charge

therefor. Said certificate when furnished shall authorize the party when receiving

the same to deal in this State in the said Paris Green. Any person who fails to com-

ply with the terms of section 1 of this act shall not he entitled to such certificate

and shall not be entitled to deal in said Paris Green within this State. Nothing in

this section shall be construed as applying to retail dealers selling said Paris Green

which has already been labeled and guaranteed.
SEC. 3. Paris Green, when sold, offered, or exposed for sale as an insecticide in this

State shall contain at least o() per centum of arsenious oxide and shall not contain

more than 4 per centum of the same in the uncombined state.

SKC. 4. The director of the California Slate agricultural station, at I'.erkeley. shall

examine or cause to be examined different brands of Paris Green sold, offered, or

exposed for sale within this State, and cause samples of the same to be analy/ed. and
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shall report results of analysis forthwith to the secretary of the State hoard of horti-

culture and to the party or parties submitting such samples, and such report shall l>e

final as regards the quality.

SK< . r>. Any person or persons, linn, association, company, or corporation violating

any of the provisions of this act. and any person who shall sell any package of Paris

Green. or any part thereof, which lias not heen laheled as herein provided, shall he

guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall he lined not less than S5() nor more than SL'uO,

together with cost of the suit, in an action caused to he brought hy the State hoard of

horticulture, through its secretary, in the name of the people of the State of California.

Si-:< . ;. The attorney-general of the State of California is charged with the prosecu-

tion of all such suits.

SKC. 7. This act will take effect immediately. Jifrmin- n Inn- h,, cnnxfitntiniml Innifti-

1901.

LOUISIANA.

Act N<>. i:H of tin- general assembly of the State of Louisiana.

Hi it iinirind hi/ tJn' </fner<iI (ixxenthl)/ of tin- Stuff of J,otii*iuii<t, That the hureau of

agriculture shall be charged with the duties of regulating the sale and purity of Paris

Green as an insecticide in this State.

s i-:c. 2. That it shall be the duty of any manufacturer or dealer in original packages
of Paris Green before the same is offered for sale in this State, to submit to the com-

missioner of agriculture a written or printed statement setting forth: First. The
brand of Paris (Jreeu to be sold, the number of pounds contained in each package in

which it is to he put upon the market for sale, and the name or names of the manu-

facturers and the place of manufacture. Second. The statement setting forth the

amount of arsenic which they are willing to guarantee the said Paris Green to con-

tain, and the statement so furnished shall be considered as constituting a guarantee
to the purchaser that every package of said Paris Green contained not less than the

amount of arsenic set forth in the statement.

SKC. 3. That every purchaser proposing to deal in Paris Green shall, after riling

the statement above provided for with the commissioner of agriculture, receive

from the said commissioner of agriculture a certificate stating that he luis complied
with the foregoing section, which certificate *hall be furnished by the commissioner

without any charge therefor; that the said certificate when furnished shall authorize

the party receiving the same to deal in this State in Paris Green; that no person
who has failed to file the statement aforesaid and to receive the certificate of author-

ity aforesaid shall he authori/ed to deal in this State in Paris Green, and any person
so dealing in this State without having filed the aforesaid statement and received

the certificate aforesaid shall he liable for each violation to a line not exceeding

SL'")". which fine shall be recoverable before any court of competent jurisdiction at

the suit of the commissioner of agriculture or of any citi/en. and shall he disposed
of a- hereinafter provided; provided, further, that nothing in this section shall be

construed as preventing the sale by retail dealers throughout the State of Paris

(.reeii which has already been guaranteed and labeled a- provided for in this act.

4. That it shall he the duty of the board of agriculture, or its commissioner.

at the opening of each season, ! issue and distribute circulars setting forth the

brand* of Paris < ireen. their percentages of arsenic as claimed by the dealers, and

to more particularly describe them they shall be separated into two classes, vi/.:

First, those brands containing ~><> percent or mre of ai>enic shall be classed as

"strictly pure." and, second, all falling below this peiventaire shall be classed as

"impure."
That it shall be the duty of the commissioner of agriculture to cause to be

prepared labels of suitable material, fitted to be attached t > packages of Paris (iieen

and ti have printed t liereon
"
iruaranteed." with a blank space into which there may
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be Stamped by the commissioner of agriculture the \vi.r<ls "strictly pure," or

"impure," a* tin- guarantee may require; also the yearor season in which it is to be

used ami a facsimile of tin' signature of said n.mmisHoner. Tin- said Iain-Is shall be

furnished by tin- said commissioner. to any dealer in Paris Gn-en who shall have

complied with tin- foregoing provisions of this act, upon tin- payment liy said dealer

to >aid commissioner of lifty cents for a snllicient miml.er to label one hundred

pounds of Paris ( ireen.

SKC. (i. That it shall he the duty of every person. before offering for sale any Paris

( ireen as an in>ect icide in this State, to attach or cause to U- attached to each pack-

age one of the Iain-Is hereinl>efo:v described. deHgnating tin- <|iiantity of Paris < ireen

in the package to which it is attached. Any per.-on who shall sell any packages of

Paris (ireen, or any part thereof, which has not been labeled as herein provided for

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, ami on conviction thereof shall !>< fined in the sum

of one hundred dollars for each omission, which penalty may be sued for either by

tin- Commissioner of Agriculture orany person for the uses hereinafter declared. Any

person \\ ho shall counterfeit or use a counterfeit label prescribed by this act, or who
shall use them a second time, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction

thereof shall be lined in a sum not exceeding two hundred and lifty dollars, one-half

of which shall be paid to the informer, which may be doubled or trebled at each

second or third conviction, and so on progress! vely for subsequent c m\-ictimis.

BBC. 7. That it shall be the duty of every person who sells a package of Paris (ireen,

upon the request of the purchaser, to draw from the same and in the presence of the

pirn-baser or his agent a fair or correct wimple and to have the same securely enclosed

and sealed and sent to the Commissioner of Agriculture for analysis by the oliicial

chemist of the State, and if upon analysis the said Paris (ireen shall be found below

the guarantee given to the Commissioner of Agriculture and printed on the package,

then the said seller shall be liable to the said purchaser for all damage accruing from

said difference, recoverable in any court of competent jurisdiction in the State.

SKC. s. That the copy of the oliicial chemist's analysis of any Paris Green certified

to by him shall be admissible as evidence in any court of the State on trial of any
issue involving the merits of said Paris Green.

SEC. 9. That the Bureau of Agriculture shall adopt needful rules and regulations

providing for the collecting of money arising from the sale of labels, or for any fines

imposed under this act, and shall deposit the same with the Treasurer of the State.

NEW YORK.

AN ACT to amend the agricultural law. to prevent fraud in tin- sale of Paris (Jreeii.

The People'of Hhe State of New York, /vyy.-<o,/,w /'// >'<nte mnl Awmi'lu, </<> n>ct as

fll<ni-#: Chapter three hundred and thirty-eight of the laws of eighteen hundred and

ninety-three entitled "An act in relation to agriculture, constituting articles one,

two. three, four, and five, of chapter thirty-three of the general laws," is hereby
amended by adding a new article to be known as article eight and to read as follows:

SKI. lio. State manufacturer and the dealer in m-i>/i/i<t/ pm-knt/cx t jili <;,-tijir<ii,' ///'///

commissioner nf a'/rlm/tun. After the passage of this act it shall be the duty of each

and every manufacturer of Paris green within this state, and of every dealer in

original packages of Paris green manufactured outside of this state, before the said

Paris green is offered or exposed for sale or sold within this Mate, to submit to the

commissioner of agriculture a written or printed statement setting forth, first, the

brands of Paris green to be sold, the number of pounds contained in each package in

which it is put upon the market for sale, the name or names of the manufacturers

and the place of manufacturing the same; second, the statement shall set forth the

amount of arsenic which the said Paris green contains, and the statement so furnished
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shall be considered as constituting a guarantee to the purchaser that every package
of such Paris green contains not less than the amount of arsenic set forth in the

statement.

Si:c. 111. < '< ilifiaitt' tn IK'
ijirt'ii hij tin' <-oiiiinixxion<' r of nijririi/tn rr /<> xtftli' iit'tn nfdrfii ri'i'

anil ili'uli , in originalpackages, livery purchaser of Paris green in original packages
which is manufactured outside of this state, who intends to sell or expose the same

for sale, and every manufacturer of Paris green within this State, shall, after filing

the statement above provided for with the commissioner of agriculture, receive from

the said commissioner of agriculture a certificate stating that he has complied with

the foregoing statement, which certificate shall he furnished without any charge

therefor; said certificate when furnished shall authorize the party receiving the same

to deal in tins state in Paris green. Any person who fails to tile the statement

aforesaid shall not be entitled to such certificate and shall not be entitled to deal in

Paris green within this State; nothing in this section shall be construed as applying
to retail dealers.

SKC. 111'. Composition <>f 1'iiri* (/recn or (iiKt/o'/onx pro<ln<-l*. Paris green or any

product analogous to it, when sold, offered or exposed for sale, as such, in this state,

shall contain at least fifty per centum of arsenious oxide. ( -Sr Aninnlun-iit.)

SKC. il.'i. Paris green to be analyzed at experiment station. The director of the New
York State agricultural experiment station, at Geneva, shall, under the direction of

the commissioner of agriculture, examine, or cause to be examined, the different

brands of Paris green sold, offered, or exposed for sale within the State, and cause

samples of the same to be analyzed, and shall report the result of the analysis forth-

with to the commissioner of agriculture.

SKC. 114. Pena/t'i for dotation*. Any person or persons, firm, association, company,
or corporation violating any of the provisions of this act shall be guilty of a misde-

meanor. and shall be fined not less than fifty dollars nor more than two hundred

dollars; and in addition thereto shall forfeit and pay unto the people of the state of

New York the sum of one hundred dollars, together with the costs of the suit in an

action caused to be brought by the commissioner of agriculture in the name of the

people of the state of New York, as provided by section eight of the agricultural law.

'2. This act shall take effect immediately. BecanK' <t /<in- Mnr<-li 83, AS'.'AV. // the

approval of the Governor. ( L<m-* <>f AV/'- York, <-h. us.}

AMKNDMKNT TO l'AKIS-< JRKKN LAW.

Iii accordance with the sujrovstion made by the New York State

Kxperiment Station in 1M>0, that portion of the Paris (liven law which

'related to the definition of Paris ( liven was changed. The essential

portion of the amended law embodying this change is as follows:

. 112. Coiitjxixifion of I'tirix '/''"'" '"' <tnlo<ionx jtroihirts. Paris green, or any

product analogous to it, when sold, offered, or exposed for .-ale as such in this state,

shall comply with the following re(|ifirenients:

First. It shall contain arsenic in combination with copper, equivalent to not le-s

than fifty per centum arsenious oxide.

>nd. It shall nut contain arsenic in water-soluMe forms equivalent to more

than three and one-half per centum of arseiiioiis oxide.
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OREGON.

Only those sections of the act named below which deal direct ly with

the subject of insecticide^ arc o'Jven.

\ \ ACT t.< protect the fruit mul li<>
(

, industry of OP-HOII.

SKC. .",. It shall ! unlawful lor any person, linn ..r corporation d-Miiir l-n-inc in

the State < it' Oregon to sell paris green, arsenic, london purple, sulphur or any spray

material or coni|)onnil for spraying purposes, in (|tiantitics exceeding one pound,
without providing with cadi package sold a certificate duly signed ly the seller

thereof guaranteeing the quality ami per cent of purity of said materials.

SEC. 4. Any person, linn or corporation selling any of the al>o\e materials \\ hicli

do not conform with the certificate furniflhed therewith shall U- deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall le subject to a line of not less than

twenty-live (*L'.V) dollars nor more than one hundred (*1(K)) dollars.

SKC. s. It shall be the duty of the Commissioner of the State Board of Horticulture

of the district in which a violation of this act occurs to present the evidence of the

case to the district attorney, whose duty it shall be to prosecute any person guilty of

a violation of this act. which prosecution may be brought in any of the justice courts

of this state.

SKC. 9. Inasmuch as the horticultural interests of the state demand immediate

attention, this act shall be in full force and effect from and after its approval by the

Governor. Approved % tin' Governor, February 17, 1899.

TEXAS.

AN ACT for the better protection of the farmer in the purchase <>f ronmuTcial fcrtili/crs and com-

mercial poisons used for destroying bollworms and other posts.

Hi' it enacted l>i/ tin 1

I;('</i*/afure of the State of Tc.ms: Before any commercial fertilizer

or commercial poison, or any chemical or mixture used as a commercial fertilizer or

commercial poison, such as London purple, arsenic, Paris green, or any poison used

for the purpose of destroying the boll worm or other pests, is sold or offered for sale

in this State, the manufacturer, agent, importer or party who sells or offers it for

sale within this State shall deposit with the professor of chemistry of the Agricul-

tural and Mechanical College a sealed tin can, bottle or jar containing not less than

one pound of the fertilizer or commercial poison offered for sale; with an affidavit

that it is a fair sample taken from several barrels, boxes, sacks, or from quantities in

larger bulk, of the article thus to be sold or offered for sale; provided the unmixed
sul istances, cotton seed meal, land plaster, salt, ashes, lime, green sand marl,

uncrushed bones and animal excrements shall be exempt from the operation of the

law.

SEC. 2. The manufacturer, importer, vender or agent of any commercial fertilizer

or commercial poison, as referred to in Section 1 of this chapter, shall pay annually
to the treasurer of the Agricultural and Mechanical College an analysis fee of lifteen

dollars for each and every fertilizer or commercial poison sold, exposed or offered

for sale within this State. Such payment shall be made at the time the sample of

fertilizer or commercial poison is submitted to the professor of chemistry for analysis.

SEC. 3. After the analysis fee has been paid, as provided for in Section L' of this

chapter, it shall be the duty of the professor of chemistry of the Agricultural and

Mechanical College to analyze or to have analyzed under his direction, any sample
of a commercial fertilizer or commercial poison, in accordance with the requirements
of the foregoing sections of the law. The professor of chemistry shall print the
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result of such analysis in the form of a label, which shall set forth the name of the

manufacturer, the brand of such fertili/.er or commercial poison, and the essential

ingredients contained in such fertilizer or commercial poison, viz:

1. Available nitrogen and its equivalent in ammonia.

2. Soluble phosphoric acid; total available phosphoric acid.

3. Reverted phosphoric acid.

4. Total phosphoric acid.

5. Potash soluble in water.

This, however, shall not preclude the professor of chemistry from setting forth any
other ingredient which the fertilizer may contain. And he shall place upon each

label the money value of such fertilizer or commercial poison, computed from its

composition as he may determine. He shall furnish such labels in quantities of 500

or multiple thereof at a cost of one dollar per hundred; the money to be paid

directly to the treasurer of the Agricultural and Mechanical College.

SEC. 4. Every box, barrel, keg, or other package or quantity of commercial fertili-

zer or commercial poison (within the limitations of Section 1 of this law), in any

shape or form, sold or offered for sale in this State, shall have attached to it in a

conspicuous place the label as provided for in Section 3 of this law, with the signature
of the professor of chemistry attached.

SEC. 5. The professor of chemistry, or any duly authorized agent of his, is hereby
authorized to select from any package of commercial fertilizer or commercial poison

sold, or exposed for sale in this State, a quantity not to exceed two pounds, for a

sample to be used for the purpose of an official analysis and for comparison with the

sample furnished by the manufacturer, agent, or vendor, for official analysis.

SEC. 6. Any manufacturer, agent, or vendor of any commercial fertilizer or com-

mercial poison who shall offer or expose for sale any such fertilizer or commercial

poison without having previously complied with the provisions of this chapter shall

be lined not less than fifty and not more than five hundred dollars for each violation

or evasion of this law.

SEC. 7. Any agriculturist or farmer, a purchaser of any commercial fertilizer or

commercial poison in this State, may take a sample of the same under rules and

regulations to be prescribed by the professor of chemistry of the Agricultural and

Mechanical College and forward the same to him for analysis, which analysis shall

be made free of charge.

SEC. 8. The revenues accruing from analysis fees and sale of laU'ls, as provided for

in this chapter, shall be expended by the board of directors of the Agricultural and

Mechanical College for the maintenance of the chemical department and for such

other purposes as they may determine.

BBC. 9. A copy of the official analysis of any fertilizer or commercial poison, or

chemical certified to by the professor of chemistry, shall lie admissible as evidence in

any court of this State on the trial of any issue involving the merits of said fertili/.er

or commercial poison.
SK< . Hi. Whereas the fact that then- is no law authori/ing the analysis of com-

mercial fertilizers and commercial poisons, or the test ing of adulterated poisons when

used for the purple of destroying the bull worm and other pests, and the better

protection of the fanner, creates an emergency, and an imperative public necessity

that the constitutional rule requiring bills to be read on three several -lays be sus-

pended and that this act take effect and l>e in force from and after its passage, and

said rule is so suspended and it is so enacted. Passed by the '/'"< /////-.>'.</// Lii/i.<ltttur<'

"J TOKU, 1S99.
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WASHINGTON.

AN \<
'

I' li> |,n>viilc :ii;.-iiiivi tin- H'lultrrnlioii of Paris ( Jn-rii mnl Other compounds tued fur >|mi\ inu'

tivi-* ninl |>]antx

Be U enacted by the Legi^oture of the State of MW//
//_'//<>//,

That it shall hen-after in-

unlawful for any persun. linn, .n- corporation doing l>iiHiir.-s in tin- Stateof \Vashing-

t'ii to sell or ol'lVr for sale adulterated or lo\v grade Paris green, aix-nic, London

purple, sulphur, or any spray material or compound for >pra\ \i\-j; purposes.

SKC. L'. For tin- pnrposrs of this act Paris rivrii shall contain not less than fifty per

cent of arsenic trioxide in combination, and not more than four per cent of \\ater-

BOlllble arsenic tlioxide, and connnercial arsenic shall contain not less than ninety-
six (1MD percent of arsenic trio\i,le.

S !:<-. .",. Any person, tirm, or corporation violating any of the provisions of this act

shall l>e <leetne<l guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall he pun-
islud l>y a tine of not less than twenty-live dollars nor more than one hundred

dollars. All tines imposed fur violation of the provisions of this act shall l>e paid to

the treasurer of the county wherein the violation was committed and placed to tin-

general fund of such county.
SKC. 4. That the State Commissioner of Horticulture and the county fruit inspectors

under his supervision be charged with the enforcement of thiH act, with the assistance

of the prosecuting attorney.

SEC. 5. It shall be the duty of the chemist of the State Agricultural Kxperiment
Station to correctly analyze, without extra compensation and without extra charge
to the state other than the necessary expenses, all substances and compounds used or

offered for sale for spraying trees and plants, that the State Commissioner of Horti-

culture may send for analysis, and report to him without unnecessary delay the result

of any analysis so made; any such chemist shall assist him in prosecuting violations

of the law, by giving testimony, expert or otherwise. Approved ly flu' (lorernor

February ,.'<!,
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